
You Have The Power 

 

27-D1 - Nomination Meeting 2014-2015 

Madison Marriott West Hotel 

March 16, 2014 

 

DG Bob Faliveno called the meeting to order  

Purpose of the meeting is to nominate members for  

1. District Governor 

2. 1st Vice District Governor 

3. 2nd Vice District Governor 

4. WLF Director 

Randy Harrison was nomination for DG by PDG Arlen Milestone 

Arlen believes Randy should prove to an excellent DG based on his 

ongoing activities in the district and his local club. He has invested a 

large amount of time developing the new club in Milton and several 

other Leo clubs 

Randy Harrison nomination was 2nd by PDG Bill Tiber 

Bill indicated that there were so many good things to say why Randy 

should be DG.  Just the Milton Club and all the work Randy put into was 

only one of many things 



Nominations were closed and vote was passed by voice vote. 

Randy gave a short acceptance speech. He thanked everyone for their 

support. Randy indicated his theme for the coming year would be:  

“Strength in the Pride” 

Dick Schwedrsky was nomination for 1st VDG by PDG Rob Sherman 

Rob spoke of how active Dick has been at the club (Sec-Treas many 

years) and district levels ( Gov Bob’s enforcer). He talked about how 

Dick will bring great experience and dedication to the position.    

Dick Schwedrsky nomination was 2nd by Bruce Voight 

Bruce spoke of how Dick had held almost every position in the club. Tail 

Twister to Secretary-treasurer to 2nd VDG 

Nominations were closed and vote was passed by voice vote. 

Dick gave a short acceptance speech. He thanks everyone for their 

support. He said he looked forward to helping Randy meet his goals for 

next year  

Eric Holthaus was nomination for 2nd VDG by Bill Kilian 

Bill talked about Eric being totally involved at the club level since his 

arrival in Monroe. He volunteers for everything to help out.    

Eric Holthaus nomination was 2nd by PDG Daryl Porter 

Daryl spoke of Eric’s D2 involvement (10Yr), his service on the Lions 

Foundation and his many years of service on various committees in the 

district. Eric’s family is totally involved in Lion’s 

Nominations were closed and vote was passed by voice vote. 



Eric gave a short acceptance speech. He thanks everyone for their 

support. He said he total believed in the motto  

“Lions We Serve” 

 

Neil Winchell was nomination for WLF Director by DG Bob Faliveno 

Bob spoke of PDG Neil’s experience in teaching, administration and as a 

PDG. All those skills will serve him well on the WLF Board 

Neil Winchell nomination was 2nd by Alan Johnson 

Al spoke of Neil’s long dedicated service to the Lions. All of which would 

greatly benefit the WLF board 

Nominations were closed and vote was passed by voice vote. 

Neil said he was honored to except the nomination. It warms one’s 

heart to see the joy in the children at camp. He will do his very best to 

support and promote the camp. 

Bob read in the resolution to remove the president and secretary 

honors night from the by-laws. 

Motion to place on ballot Neil Winchell   2nd Dick Schwedrsky Motion 

passed by voice vote. 

 

Motion to adjourn  

Adjourned  

 



 


